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Ner feet beneath her petticoat
Ike little mice, stole in and out

Asif they feared the light,
But O she dances such a wayr
No sun upon an Easter duy

Is half so fine a eight.
--nir John Luckling.

The London Times says that the present

easson has seen "driving jump to a great

aheight of favor amongst fashionable
w omes."

I It is a curious expression but enlightens
*I as to the liberty which even so great an
authority takes with our common language.
There is no doubt of the fact that the pony

phaeton and the pair of ponies are becom-

a great necessity to an energetic

woman. The "little pony land the Ralli

cart" as a ladies' pastime is a famiiiar fig-

pre at Newport in the season, at a thousand

gonatry places, and at the sea side, in our

own Central park and all through the west
and south.
It has been much more the custom for

ladies in the west and sonth to drive them-
lelves than for those at the north; conse-

,qaently they drive better. Only those who

know how to drive well ought ever to drive,
for they not only endanger their own lives
but a dozen lives beside.

Whoever has seen a runaway carriage run
Into another carriage, and has beheld the

breaking up, can realize for the first time

She tremendous force of an object in action.

The little "Ralli cart" can become a bat-
tering ram of prodigious force.
No form of recreation is so useful and so

becoming as horseback exercise. No Eng-

lishwoman looks so well as when "turned
out" for out-of-door exercise. And our
American women who buy their habits and
hats in London, are getting to have the

same "chic." Indeed, so immensely sun-
perior is the London habit considered, that

the French circus women who ride in the
13ois, making so great a sensation, go over
to London to have their habits made, and
thus return the compliment which English
ladies pay to Paris, in having all their din-
ner gowns and tea gowns made there. Per-
haps disliking this sort of copy, the English
women are becoming careless of their ap-

earanoe on horseback, and are coming out
an a straw hat, a "covert coat" and a cotton
skirt.

The soft felt hat has long been a favorite
on the ooatinent at watering places for the

nglish; and it is much easier for the head.
Stil, in case of a fall it does not save the
head like a hard masculine hat.

We have not yet, as a nation, taken to
cycling for women; but many English
women go all over the globe on a tricycle.
A husband and wife are often seen on a
bicycle near London; and women who lead
sedentary lives. in offices and schools., make
anch of their Saturday afternoons thus.
Boating needs to be cultivated in Ameri-

ca; It is a superb exercise for developing
a good figure, and to "manage a punt" has
become a common accomplishment for the
riverside girls. Ladies have regattas on
the Thames.

Golf has yet to be introduced among us,
to rival lawn tennis, archery and ball.
Fencing, which many actresses must learn,
is a very admirable process for developing
the figure.

The young princesses of Wales are adepts
in this. It requires an ourtt of a dainty
tunic to the knees, a fencing jaciet of soft
leather with tight sleeves, gauntlet gloves,
a mask, a pair of foils, and costs about $15.

American women as a role are not fond
of walking. One must put in something
like an attraction or a duty to rouse our
delicate girls to walk. They will not do it
for their health alone.

Gymnastic teaching is, however, giving
our girls more strength, and it would be
well if in every family of daughters there
were some calesthenic training, to develop
the muscles and to give a more graceful
walk.

To teach a girl to swim is almost a duty, ti
and these splendid physical exercises will Be
have a great influence over that nervous n
distress which our climate produces with al
its overfullness of oxygen. rn

But if girls do not like to walk, they all
like to dance, and it is not intended as a is
pun when we mention that "a great jump" o
has been made back to the old-fashioned d
dancing in which freedom of movement is ti
allowed. 'fThose who saw Mary Anderson's d
matchless grace in the "Winter's Tale," all v
tried to go and dance like her, and to see If
Ellen Terry's spring in the pretty Olivia a

teaches one how entirely beautiful is this n
strong command of one's muscles. c

From the German cotillon back to the v
!Virginia reel, is indeed a bound.

Our grandfathers knew how to dance. We I
are fast getting back to them. The earliest
dancing masters were Frenchmen, and our t
ancestors were taught to "piroutte" as did t
Vestris when he was so obliging as to say, a

after a royal command: "The house of
Vestris has always danced for that of
Bourbon."

The galop has, during the long languor of
the dance, alone held its own, in the matter 1
of jollity. The glide waltz, the redowa,
the stately minuet, give only the slow and i
graceful motions.

The galop has always been a great favor.
its with the Swedes, Danes and Russians,
while the redowa reminds one of the grace- I
ful Viennese who dance it so well. The ma- f
zourka, danced to wild Polish music, is a i
poetical and active affair.

The introduction of Hungarian bands I
and Hungarian music is another reason why
dancing has become a "hop, skip and a
bound" without losing dignity or grace.
Activity need not be vulgar.

The German cotillon, born many years
agb at Vienna to meet the requirements of
court etiquette, is still the fashionable
dance with which the ball closes. Its favors,
beginning with flowers and ribbons and
bits of tinsel, have now ripened into fans.
bracelets, gold scarf pins and pencil cases
and many things ruore expensive. Favors
may cost $5,5000 for a fashionable ball or
"'dance," as they say in London.

The german is a dance of an infinite va-
riety, and to lead it requires a man of head.
One such leader, who constrncts new fig-
ures, becomes a power in society. The
waltz, galop, redowa and polka step can all
be utilized min it. There is a slow walk in
th, quadrille figure, a stately march, the
bows and curtsies of the old minuet, and
above all, the tour de valse, which is the
means of locomotion from place to place.
The changeful exigencies of the various
figures lead the forty or fifty, or the two
hundred to meet, exchange greetings, dance
with each other, change their geographical
position many times. Indeed no army goes
through more evolutions.

A pretty figure is "La Corbeille 1' Annean
et la fleur." The first couple performs a
tour de valse, after which the gentleman
presents the lady with a basket containing
a ring and a flower, then resumes his se-at.
The lady presents the ring to one gentle-
man, the flower to another, and the basket
to the third. The centleman to whom she
presents the ring selects a partner for him-
self, the gentleman who receives the flower
dances with the lady who presents it, while
the other gentleman holds the basket in
his hand and dances alone.

The kaleidoscope is one of the prettiest
figures. The four couples perform a tour
de.valse, then form as for a quadrille; the
nett four couples in order take positions
behind the first four couples, each of the
latter couples facing the same as the cou-

ea in front. At a signal from the leader
he ladies of the inner couples cross right

move entirely round and turn into
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places by giving left hands to their part- fat

ners. At the same time the outer couples ele

waltz half round to opposite places. At fet

annother signal the inner couples waltz en- El

tirely round and finish facing outward. At th
the same time the outer couples chasse mi

oroise and turn at corners with right hands, se
then dechasse and turn partners with left er
hands. Valse generale with vis a vis. m
"Le Cavalier Trompe" is another favorite ag

figure. Five or six couples perform a tour a
de valse. They afterwards place them- hb
selves in ranks of two, one couple behind si
the other. The lady of the first gentleman ft
leaves him and seeks a gentleman of an- as
other column. While this is going on the zr
first gentleman must not look behind him. re
The first lady and the gentleman whom ft
I she has selected separate and advance on bi

tip toe on each side of the column in order ei
1 to deceive the gentleman at the head and fi

endeavor to join each other for a waltz. If n
the first gentleman is fortunate enough toI seize his lady he leads off in a waltz, but if b
s not he must remain at his post until he is h

t able to take a lady. The last gentleman

remaining dances with the last lady. ii
1 A very pretty figure and easily gotten up ti

a is called Les Drapeaus. Five or six dupli- b

oate sets of small flags of national or fancy w
d devices must be in readiness. The leader f

a takes a flag of each pattern-his lady the o
5 duplicates. They perform a tour de ti
II valse. The conductor then presents his
e flags to five or six ladies, his partner pro- t
a senting hers to the gentlemen. The gentle- e

is men then seek the ladies having the dupli- t

cates and with them perform the tour de ato valse, waving the flags as they dance. s

To give a german in a private house a
re lady has all the furniture removed from her t

5t parlors, the floor covered with a crash over
Ir the carpet and a set of folding chairs for t
id the couples to sit in. The carpet and crash r
y, are very bad. It is better to have a bare
Af wooden floor, if possible.

Ai It is considered that all taking part in a c
german are introduced to one another. and e
ot on no condition whatever muat a lady so I

or long as she remains in the german refuse

a, to speak or to dance with any gentleman t
Id whom she may receive as a partner. Every I

American should learn that he can speak to
r- anyone whom he meets at a friend's house.
a, The roof is an introduction and for the
e- purpose of making his hostess comfortablea- the guest should at dinner party and dance

a speak to his next neighbor.
The laws of the german are so strict and

Is to many so tiresome occasionally that a
ay good many parties have adjourned it, and

a merely dance the round dances, the lancers:e. and quadrillos, winding up with Sir Roger
de Coverly or Virginia reel.

rs The leader of the german must have a
of comprehensive glance, a quick ear and eye,l and a great belief in himself. Gen. Ed-
ra, ward Ferrero, who made a good general,

id declared that lie owed all his success in the
is. war to his training is a dancing iaster.

as With all other qualities, the leader of the
ire german must have tact. It is no easy mat-

or Ior to get f0i) people intuo all sorts aof cim-
binations and mrazds and then to get tihem

'a- out again, to offend nobody and to produce
td. that elegant kaleidoscope called the ger-

ig- ma'].
l 'The term tour de valse is used techni-

all cally, meaning that the couple or couples

in performing it will execute the round dance
ho designated by the leader once around tile

lid room. Should the room be manill, they
he make a second tour. After the introduc-

ec. tory tour do valse care unIlt he taken by

us those who perform it iot to select ladies
Wa and gentlehiii flrom each other, but fromi

ice among those who are seated. W\Vhen the
cal leader claps hit hands to warn thse) who

ies are prolonging the valse, they inulst Imruie-
diately reaet dalnc:r.
Tan The favors for tihe german are often fans,

a and this tI ime-honored, historic articletan grows inll eauty and expense eviery day.
ing And what various nlenimories couiii iin with

at. the fan! It wase cesitad in iprimeval ages.
tie- 'he Egyptian ladies had thlen of lotus
ket leaves; and lately a briealkfast was given all
she in Egyptian Iastuon I except the eating).

In- 'The toR n ladies cart led immense fanls of
wer peacock's feathers. 'lthey didn't open iand
uile shut like ours; that is a lmodern invention.

in The flabillfer or fan-bearer, was some
voune atten•dant, gmenerally male, whoselest common business it was to carry his

our mistress' fan. T'lire is ia Pomnpeian
the painting of Cupid as thie fan-bearer of
ois Ariadne andlal a luIentinu her desertion of
the Theseus. In. (uein Elizabetli',i day the
on- fan wias usbully :made of feathers, like
der the fan still usa, in the east. '11I handle
ght was richly r()Tr'Ii teod anid nset with stones.
nto A fashlulluabu lady was never without her

fan, which was held to her girdle by a jew- a
eled chain. That fashion with the large C
feathers has returned in our day. Queen p
Elizabeth dropped a silver-handled fan into t
the moat at Arnstead hall, which occasioned t
many madrigals. Sir Francis Drake pre- F
sented to his royal mistress a fan of feath- a
era, white and red, enameled with a half-
moon of mother of pearl. Poor Leicester
gave her as his New Year's gift in 1574 (
a fan of white feathers set in a
handle of gold garnished on one

I side with two very fair emeralds and
I fully garnished with rubies and diamonds, I

and on each side a white bear (his cogni- 1
zance) and two pearls hanging, a lion
romping and a white muzzled bear at his t
foot, Just before Christmas in 1595 Eliza-
beth went to Kew, dined at my lord keep-r er's house, and there was handed her a

1 fine fan with handle garnished with dia-
f monds.

Fans in Shakespeare's time seem to have
f been composed of ostrich feathers stuck in

a handles.a Gentlemen carried fans in those deys, and

in one of the later figures of the german
p they now carry fans. According to an old

MSS. in the Ashmolean museum, Sir Ed-y ward Cole rode the circuit with a prodigious
r fan which had a long stick with which he

e corrected his daughters. Let us hope that
e that will not be reintroduced.e The vellum fans painted by Watteau and

-the lovely fans of Spain enriched with jew-
e- els are rather too expensive for favors for
i- the german. But one very rich entertainer

e gave away tortoise shell fans with jeweled
sticks two years ago at Delmonico's.

a Fans of silk, egg-shaped, painted with
rr birds, were used for an Easter german.
r Ribbons are, however, very much used in
ir the german, being called "''les rubans." Six
fi ribbons about a yard in length and of vari-
e one colors are attached to one end of a stick

about twenty-four inches in length; also a
a duplicate set of ribbons attached to another

Ld stick must be in readiness. The first couple
io perform a tour de valse and then separate.
as The gentleman takes one set of ribbons and
in stops successively in front of the
ry ladies whom be desires to se-
to lect to take part in the figures.
ie. Each of these ladies rises and takes hold
le of the loose end of a ribbon. The first lady

le takes the other set of ribbons, bringing for-
ce ward six gentlemen in the same manner.

The first couple conduct the ladies and
ad gentlemen toward each other and each

a gentleman dances with the lady holding
id the ribbon duplicate of his own. The tirst

rs gentleman dances with his partner.
er Ribbons were used for a cotillon dinner

party with very good effect. 'From the
a chandelier in the renter of the dinit g-

ye room." we read, "depended twenty scarfs
d- of gros grain ribbon, each three and
al. a half yards long and nine inchesa" wide, heavily fringed and richly

,r. adorned at both ends with paintings of

he flowers and foliage. These scarfs were soat- arranged that an end of each came down to

u- lie place one of the ladies was to occupy at
in the table, and care was taken in their selec-

ce timn to have colors harmnoniziing with the
r- lady's dress and comlplexionl."

These cotillon dinners have been a pretty
ii- fashion for two or three winters to enable
as four or five young hostesses to each give a
ce dinner, the whole four to meet with their
lie guests at one house for ia small german

ey after thei dinner, each hostess comnlarng
hc- ier list with that of her neighbor

by so that there should be no confu-

es alon. It is believed that thisan device was the invention of the incomnpar-

he able Mr. McAllister, to whom society owes
ho ia great deal. The fashionabl, society, likeie- the gerluun. mlust have a leader: some one

who will take trouble and think out theseas, elaborate details.

:le Nowhere in Europe is so much pains
taken about this sort of adornment as here,

ith 'he menus of these cotillon dinners are
es. often water color paintings worthy of pre-

us servat ion. Sometimes a scene from one of
all Shakespeare's plays, sometimes a copy ofg). some famous French pictures. in either

ofcase giving something delightfully artistic.
nd For a supper after a dance or during it,
in. the dishes are placed on the table, and It is

ine served on buffet; but for a sit down supper,
use served at little tables, or large ones, the

his service will be exactly hIke a dln llnr. except
iln that there is In( tolln or, lish. JOysters on
of the half ii'll and bouillon
of in cups, represent these twothe courses, sweethreads and green peas, co-

iki telluttes a la financiere, and same sort of
die ganm in sealso, sunh as reed birds inl

eas. autumnll, c'avilsuback ducks, vsnison and
her woodcock, salads of every desrlption, are

served in order. Ites and fruit follow.
Cheese is not in or'der. A large center-
piece of flowers is placed in the middle of
the table. Champaghe, iced, is poured from
the beginning to the end; and old-fashioned
people put sherry and Madeira on in hand- r
some decanters. A slice of pate de foie
gras with tomato salad is indispensable.

'The use of flowers in America for these I
enteitainments is simply bewildering. A
climbing rose will s~em to be going every-
where over an invisible trellis; delicate
green vines will depend from the chande-
lier dropping roses. Roses cover the en-
tire tablecloth, or the flowers will be
massed, all of yellow, or of white, or red,
or pink.

Nothing could exceed the magnificence of
the great baskets of chrysanthemums of
white and yellow, the roses, the violets, the
carnations, at a breakfast given to the
Count de Paris at Delmonico's on October
20, and at the subsequent dinner given him
by his brother otlicers of the army of the
Potomac were his royal arms in white
flowers, the "fleur de lie" of Joan of Arc on
a blue ground, all of flowers; jacqueminot
roses went up and down the table, with the
words: "Grand army of the Potomac," in
white flower s.

The orchid, that most regal and expen-
sive of all flowers, a single specimen often
costing $5, was used by a lady as an imi-
tation fire, the wood, the flames, and all
made of flowers placed in a most artistic
chimneypiece.

Little Leghorn hats filled with them and
hung on the arm with a ribbon are used as
favors in the german, and a basket of or-
chids for a dinner costs $100. Indeed, the
cost of the cut flowers used in New York in
one winter for entertaining is said to be
;$l5,000,000. Orchids have their advantage
over other flowers--they have no scent; and
that in a mixed company and a hot zoom is
an advantage, as some people cannot bear
r even the perfume of a rose.

3 Bags of plush gaily embroidered, heavily
trimmed with lace, screens, and all sorts of
little charms for the watch chain, smelling
bottles and bangles, are given in the ger-
man. The owl is a favorite emblem. His
power of looking wise and being foolish
Stits him for fashionable society. He nowcarries the day, having always owned the
night; every kind of reticule and chate-
laine, embroidered, painted and shaded, Isi given, and mandolins and tambourines are

very favorite favors.
h Imitation rackets, battledoor and shuttle-

cock, banjos, fans in every shape and form.
watches ia bracelets and to hang at the

r girdle in crystal, all are utilized.
Amongst the lalies who do not wish to

- spend so much money on favors for the
a german and menus for the dinner, it is aI pretty fashion for them to make these

s things themselves.
In a country house it is a good way to get

f rid of of a rainy week to buy the ribbons at
the village shop, paint them with imuno-a grams and devices, make pretty drawings

t and embroider the reticules, and out of
gold paper and tissue paper construct the
grotesque caps and hats and turbains which
come concealeId in French bnlbuns.

Make wooden baskets of thin bits of
e wood or straw; till them with wild flowers
n and ferns, draw your ornamentation from

the forest; a largo lumllp of Ice with flowers
trained over it is delightfully refreshingg adornment for a hot ball room. In g:rand

,r party decorations, even one given bty the
prince of Wales to the czarina if RIussia,

e ten tons of ice were used as an ornamental
rookery. In smaller rooms the glacier can,s be cut out and its base hidden in a tub,

o lights nut behind it and flowers and green
Svilnes draped over it.

' 'hb effect is magical. The flowers are
kept fresh, the white column looks always

a well, and the coolness it diffuses is de.-
licious.

.It might, by way of contrast to the Dark
continent, beI a complimentary decoration

f for a supper to be given to Mr. Stanley, to
,f ornament the ballloom with Arctic bowl-ur ders ariou d which should be hung the

tropical Ilowers and vines of Africa.
t, M. E. W. Sllawooin.is .yrirglut,

EXCURSION 'I'O MARYLAND.
SOpportunity ho 'isit the (irowinmlg Hulth.
0 Excursion tickets to Hagerstown, Md.,

a- nd ieturn will be hold May 20 to 28 inelu-
if siwe from all it..& . points west of the
n Ohio river and conni•ctmons at one fare for
d the round trip. Tickets good until Junere 30, with stop over privileges at one interme-

diate point east and west of the Ohio river.
At Hagerstown low rate excorsion tickets

will be sold excursionists to B. & O. H. R.
points in the Shenandoah valley, Virginia,
West Virginia and Maryland. Apply to
nearest-B. & O. agent for rates.

Information about low priced lands, in-
vestments, thriving towns, etc., will be sup-
plied by M. V. RIcnAROs,.

Land and Immigration Agent,
B. & O. R. I.,
Baltimore, Md.

SSome
f Children
Growing

O le Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener*

t gy, thin and weak. But you can for-

e tify them and build them up, by the
a use of8OTT'SEMULSIONe *I OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

n HYPOPHOSPHITES
e Of Lime and Soda.

They will take it readily, for it is al.
a most as palatable as milk. And it
r should be remembered that AS A PIE.

VENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGiIS O COLDS,
y Il BOTH THE OLD AND VOUNI, IT IS
I•U EQUALLEO. AvoidubeHturtioneofered.

h ag* g
e There set. flu RRTER

tied in Ba- I ARTER
ker county, re- OF A
gon, near what T
is now Baker City, a CENTURY
a man who has since C1T1 I UR
become identified with the resources a nd A

, development of that country. This man Gl V
is no other than Mr. John Stewart, one of the
wealthiest and most influential citizens in the

a county. In a recent letter he says: " I had been
1e suffering from pains in my back and general kid-
a ney complaint for some time, and had used manyle remedies without any but temporary relief. The

pains in my hack had become so severe thatI was
t prevented from attending to my work and could
it not move about without the use of a cane. Hear,
r- ing, through a friend, of the wonderful cures eF

a( fected by Oregon Kidney Tea, I was induced to tru
If a box, and from that very first dose I found instad
in relief, and before using half the contents of the

h box the pains in my back entirely disappeared.
I have every faith in the virtues of the Oregon

f Kidney Tea, and can conscientiously recommend
r it to my friends. I would not be without it for

n anything."Oregon Kidney Tea cures backache, inconti-
nence of urine, brick dust slediment, burning or

d painful sensation while urinating, and all affec-

tions of the kidneyor urinary organof either sex.
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Montana -Savings - Bank,
S* OF IHELENA.. *

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

TRUSTEES:

C. A. BROADWATER. JOHN T. MURPHIY,
JAMES L. LOMBARD, Ws. E. WALT ON,

JAMES M. TUCKER.

Receives deposits o' (Uns Dol'ar and inwards,
and Dayse5 per coat. iun.erest therteon, com-

pounded in January and July.

Moner to loan on Improved City Property or
Ranches, from one to five years time.

OTHER HELENA STOCKHOLDERS.
S.C. Ashby, 1. . Ph•Ip ,
Frank Baird, '. W. (an. on,
Jnde T. C. Bach, D.. ('. K. Cole,
H. . Wallace. . K. Wells,
B. L. MelCulloh. J. ii. Sanford.

Branch Office of Lombard Investment Co.
for Montana.

Money loaned on Improved City Property or ]
on Ranches throughout Mo(ntana.

WM. E. WALTON, Preet. ]
JAMES M. TUCKER, Cashier.

MONTANA NATIONAL BANK
I OF HELENA, MONTANA.

B. W. Cor. Main and Edwards Bts.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,

CAPITAL PAID IN, - $500,000

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 200,000

DIRECTOERS

C. A. BROADWATER. - - President

L. G. PHELPS., - - Vice President

H. L, MoCULLOH, - - Cahier
.E.LATKINSON. - - Ast. Cashier

A. G. Clarke. Herman Gans.
H. F. F. Galen. Peter Larson,
C. W. Cannon. R. C. Wallace

David A. Cory.

THE THOMAS CRUSE

SAVINGS BANK,
OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $100,000.
THOMAS CRUSE. - President
WM. J. CRUSE. - Vice Pres. and Act. Sec'y
WM. J. SWEENEY. - - - Treasurer

TRUBTEES:
Thomas Crus, William J. Cruse,SJohn Fagan. William J. Sweeney.

Altows 4 per cent. interest on Savings Deposits
compounded January and July.

Transacts a general banking busness. Dlaws
exchange on the principal cities of the

Unitled States and Europe,
Deals in county and city bonds, and makes loans

on real estate mortgages.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 D. m. Also on
Saturday and Monday evenings from I to 8
o'clock.

* Second National Bank
OF HELLNA, MONTANA.

Paid Up Capital, - $715,000.
Surplus and Profits, $25,000.

it-

A General Banking Business Transacted.

F. D, F.DOUOIow. . President
C. K. Cols. - ." -- ViaeePreel

de
nt

OmIsCI I R I ||. . (' , Do. . . Cashier
ee Ii. acun. - t - ti. C'amlel

BOARD OF DI0KetrOas:
i. L "anford. C. (1. Evans,

. O. Bwaallw. Chr. K.
rL o'ase, •ff

*Merchants National Bank.
-OF-

HELENA, MONTANA.

United States Depository.

Paid In Capital, - - $35o,oo0
Surplus and Profits, - $ go,ooi

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSHIFIELD, - - Cashies

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
Thomaew Cruse, M. Sands,
B. S. Hunlly, A. K. Prescott.
A. J. Davidson, Moses Morris
L. IL Herefliold. Aaron Hereheld,

J. Switrur.

First-class Cit, County andl State Securities
boughtsnd sold.

hange issued on the prinoiDal oities of the
United States and Earope. Transfr

of money made by telegraph.
Interest allowed on time deposits. Collections

promptly attended to.
Bozes for rent at reasonable prioes in one of the

best conatruted fire snd burglar proof
Sae Deposit Vaults in the country.

NO. 4408.

HELENA NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL. - $500,000.

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

JOHN T. MURPHY, - - Preeident
BHIRLEY C. ASHBYI. Vice President
YBANK BAIRD. - * . Cashier

laterest alwed on time depoits. Exchange
t ssued on foreign countries.

transfer of money by telegraph. First-claS city, Cuonty and state sororities

bought and sold.
Coll eotioas promptly attended to.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John T. Murphy,
Bhirley 0. Ashby. P. W. MoAdow,
Frank Baird, Chas. K. Wells,
Jy . P. Woolman. E. . Maclay,
r W.. . Cullen. Jno. S. Mendenhall.
Abner B. Clements, R. S. Ford.
A. A. McDonald. J. P. Porter.

IRST NATIONAL BANK
"HELENA, MONT.

a Paid Up Capital, - $500,00O

Surplus and Profits, - $700,000

- DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF TIIR -

UNITED SL'ATES.

Inerest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Banking Businese Transaated.

Safety Deposit Boxi for Ben.

DIRECTORS:
T. HAUSEIIO. - - Preelder
SWV. KNIGHT, - c- hiae

T. H. KtjINC(HMID)T. A-t. Cashier
SlEO. H. ILL, - 2nd At. Cas(hier
GRANVILLE STUART. - Stockgrower
HON. T. C. POWER, - U.H..SnatrJ C. CURTIN, - Clarke, Conrad & Curtin

.R . HAMILTON. - CapitalistOr . . ALLEN. - Mining and Stockgrower
a, CHAN. K. WELLS. - - lrehent

A. M. HOULFTE, - A. M. Hllter l'dwaue Le

ASSOCIATED BANKS:
3rorthwestern Nat'nal Bank, Great Falls.

k1!!%. W _' Slnae


